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Stem cell research
shows ‘cure’ for
deafness is on the
horizon for patients
By Gemma Davidson
SCIENTISTS have created the complex
hair cells and neurons needed to restore
hearing from human stem cells, which
could spell the beginning of groundbreaking age in deafness research resulting in a ‘cure’ for hearing loss.

A team of researchers at the University of Sheffield found they could encourage stem cells from the inner ears
of human foetuses to grow into highly
specialised hearing cells.
The scientists, funded by Deafness
Research UK and the RNID, hope they
will eventually be able to use the cells

The scientists from Sheffield University have been working on stem cells for six years

to perform cell transplants in deaf patients to replace the hair cells and neurons that are damaged in a form of
deafness known as sensorineural hearing loss, but warn that such treatment
is still at least ten years away.
Sensorineural hearing loss, one of
the most common forms of deafness,
accounts for 90 per cent of cases and
affects more than 6 million people.
The only treatment currently available is cochlear implants, but these
electronic devices can never restore
the full range of hearing.
Dr Marcelo Rivolta, who led the research, told Hearing Times: “We are
very excited about our results and we
think that the potential applications of
this technology could benefit many patients.
But we have also to understand that
this is the beginning of the journey.
There is a lot that we need to know
about human auditory stem cells, how
they behave and how they function before we can offer a therapeutic alternative. That is going to take several years
of further research.”
The researchers obtained stem cells
from the cochleae of aborted foetuses.
The stem cells that have the capability
to be transformed into the auditory apparatus needed for hearing disappear
rapidly after birth, which is why our
bodies cannot repair any damage.
Dr Rivolta, who has been working in
hearing research for over 18 years and
exploring the use of human stem cells

Continued on page 6

TALK OF THE TATE: Are BSL tours of art
galleries such as the Tate Modern
beneficial, or just a complete waste
of time? Melissa Mostyn investigates
whether BSL can fully convey the
emotional content of art on page 7

Will the fall-out from the Credit Crunch benefit the disabled? Page 2
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Readers’ letters
It’s false to say tinnitus
noise stays unalterable
Dear Editor,
I have been reading your paper since
Issue 1 and have found the information very useful.
However, I found that the paragraph
on page 8 under the Tinnitus Awareness Week 2009 heading starting
with ‘Unending noise …’, painted an
extremely negative picture. I feel that
anybody reading that paragraph would
assume that a life with tinnitus results
in a catastrophic effect. As a professional assessing and treating patients
with tinnitus, it is extremely important
to get the message across that most
people with tinnitus are not unduly
disturbed by it, and for those that are
there is treatment. The natural course
of tinnitus is that the patient usually
habituates to it over time. One of the
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aims of Tinnitus Awareness Week is to
get this message across.
Tony Kay, senior chief audiologist,
Aintree University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

How to contact us
We would like to know what you
think of Hearing Times! If you
have any comments or questions,
or have a story you would like to
tell us about, please let us know.
Email:
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
Phone: 0845 2930688
Web: www.hearingtimes.co.uk
Write to: Hearing Times Ltd
The Lansbury Estate,
102 Lower Guildford Road,
Woking, Surrey, GU21 2EP

Wrong prices Editorial
in last month’s Hearing Times
product review hits Dallas for
audiologyshow
IN ISSUE 5 of Hearing Times we
printed a product review of the UniVox
TV Loop system DLS-30TV by UniVox
and the Contego by Comfort Audio.
We stated that the price of the UniVox TV Loop system DLS-30TV was
£425 plus VAT, and the Contego was
£124 plus VAT.
We would like to point out that these
prices are INCORRECT.
The article should have read that
the UniVox TV Loop system DLS-30TV
is £124 plus VAT, and the Contego is
£425 plus VAT.
We would like to apologise for the
mix-up in prices, and for any confusion
or inconvenience caused.

A personal account of how
recession affects the deaf
By Benjamin Stonehouse
It has been a treacherous year in the
financial world. Never has so much
been risked to stabilise what was supposedly a flourishing global economy
hit by the high rates and a significant
drop in shares.
In late March, the G20 summit of
world leaders were battling to defeat the tenure of misery. To combat
this Satanist figure looming over the
Globe, we relied on the precision of
Gordon Brown’s financial plans, inevitably backed by US President Barack
Obama. This has seen a trillion dollars pumped into the world market in
the hope of restoring trade between
countries.
A trillion: to comprehend this is
mind-boggling. According to Jerome R.
Corsi, who writes an intelligent column on the networldblog website: ‘If
someone spent a dollar a second of
the trillion, it would take 32,000 years
to spend.’ It’s effectively more money
than in circulation in the world.
Our ever-cheerful Prime Minister
himself stated: ‘This is the day that
the world came together to fight back
against the global recession.’ Fight
back? Surely it will only encourage
the greed culture that needs stamping
out? This is why the French president
initially rejected the plans, claiming
better governance of the financial
world was required. If not, the Western World will resemble the hyperinflation seen in the aftermath of the First
World War in Germany.
And who came to the rescue? The
most deranged human being to walk
the planet, Adolf Hitler, who spoke
charmingly at large rallies to gather
support from those tired of paying
hundreds of German Marks for a loaf
of bread as a result of the Weimar
Government printing more money
then it could afford.
However, with numerous Government incentives inviting businesses to

employ those belittled by a disability,
hopefully now the hard of hearing can
secure those jobs that in years gone
by have eluded them. I have felt the
harsh reality that my hearing loss has
conferred on me, which has prevented
me from working alongside associates
and acquaintances either in bar work
or administration.
I was left pondering, as my CV
boasts experience and good references. One such catering boss, upon finding out from a fellow worker that I had
hearing problems, suddenly seemed
despondent around me, and the next
day I was dismissed on grounds of
being ‘slow’. If I wasn’t so shocked, I
would have complained. How can a fit,
lively 18-year-old – who regularly hits
the gym and plays football – be ‘slow’
when fellow workers were mostly oldage pensioners?

Woeful treatment
Despite the legislation such as the
Disability Discrimination Act 2005
against such woeful treatment of the
disabled, it will always occur in small
businesses, such as the one run by
that gentleman with his mind still in
the 1970s. I was surprised he didn’t
start irritatingly quoting from the
sitcom Steptoe and Son or calling staff
members by the names of characters
in Dad’s Army.
With the input of new money and
business hopefully starting to imp
rove the economic situation, more
jobs may become disability-friendly. A
quick glance at directgov.co.uk shows
around 40% are disability-friendly,
with the majority paying just the minimum wage. Surely, if the Government
is eager to improve the life of many,
the disabled should come into consideration. Alternatively, there is Incapacity Benefit, starting around £60 per
week, if you go to the mandatory appointments regularly. Yet the process
of application still takes approximately
three months.
But many disabled people wish to
work. With no solution to the lack of

jobs, there is no choice but to continue receiving this allowance, which
is a pittance when you compare it with
what you could be receiving if working full-time. Even part-time work
at around 36 hours a week at £6 an
hourly rate is £216 per month – a
huge increase. That’s a guaranteed
£10,000p.a with overtime and holiday
pay added. It would mean food in the
cupboards and bills paid.

Job Centre ignorance
Another area of concern is the ignorance of a Job Centre I visited, a
service which we rely on more than
ever before. On one occasion I was
asked to phone the disability employment adviser – who was just upstairs
– to arrange an appointment, which I
explained would be a futile task when
my hearing is almost 95% deficient.
They appeared to sympathise, but
reverted to ignorance by asking: ‘You
can hear us now, can’t you?’ Well, yes,
that’s because I have been trained to
lip-read. I cannot imagine what it’s
like for those who are profoundly deaf.
Awareness of our issues should be a
top priority for the Government and its
officials. A deaf MP on the front bench
to replace Jacqui Smith would be a
dream come true. Will it ever happen? If only. The closest to this was
the ex-Labour MP Lord Ashley, who
lost his hearing in 1968 yet carried on
his duties in the House of Lords until
1992, where his respectful colleagues
recognised his efforts to change disability rights. He now acts as president
of the RNID.
There is also the issue of introducing
British Sign Language on a wider basis
in the hope that communicating with
the deaf would allow more perspective
of deaf and hard of hearing needs. I
recall a minister for the disabled called
Maria Eagle stating: ‘We need to work
as a Government with the deaf people
and their organisations to work out
what the barriers are.’ Will things ever
change?

Welcome to the sixth issue of
Hearing Times!
In April, the Hearing Times
team travelled across the pond to
Dallas, Texas, to attend the annual
American Academy of Audiology
Conference, AudiologyNOW!, to
bring you all the news and goingson in the US market.
The conference is billed as
‘the world’s largest gathering
of audiologists’, with around
5,000 training and practicing
professionals attending the threeday event.
Approximately 200 exhibitors
were demonstrating their products
to the attendees, including hearing
aids and assistive-listening devices,
earmold and impression materials
and hearing screening equipment.
The conference itself is crucial
for audiologists to keep up-to-date
with all the new equipment and
products available to them and
their patients, as well as learning
more about their trade in the
specialised education sessions that
were available.
This event, along with the annual
British Academy of Audiology
conference and the EUHA event in
Germany, is important for not only
the professionals, but also you, the
end user.
It is essential that your
audiologist attends these shows
to ensure that they are giving
you, the patient, the best service
possible and provide you with
the latest options and products
available.
This year’s BAA conference will be
held in Liverpool in November, so
why not ask your audiologist if they
are planning to attend?
This month’s Hearing Times is
jam-packed with news and views,
and we are joined by two new
writers, Benjamin Stonehouse and
Louise Buglass, who both live with
hearing loss and can give us firsthand accounts of the experiences
they face every day. Check out
their features on pages 2, 8 and 9.
We would like to offer our
congratulations to Sabina Iqbal,
who has been named on the first
ever Muslim Women Power List,
and Serena Blackburn, a deaf
grandmother who has been named
Deaf Sportswoman of the Year.
See you next month!
Gemma (Editor)

Deaf Parenting boss
named on power list
April 2009  hearing times

Sabina Iqbal: the founder of Deaf Parenting UK is named in first Muslim Power List
stead, Hertfordshire, said: ‘Lack of
deaf awareness, attitudes and access
to children’s education needs to be
tackled to enable deaf parents to participate in their children’s educational
future without barriers.’

Deaf Parenting UK is holding their
2009 Conference, entitled ‘Education,
Education, Education’, on 12 June in
London.
It is being billed as ‘a great opportunity for deaf parents and service providers to raise concerns about education and for information to be provided
to increase awareness and enable
professionals in child care, nursery,
primary and secondary schools to
effect positive change to meet deaf
parents’ needs in education’.’
The charity will provide family fun
activities for children of deaf parents.
This is a great opportunity for children
to be entertained in a deaf-friendly
environment and for deaf parents to
meet other deaf parents.
The theme of the conference will
focus on three main areas:
n Educating professionals about the
needs of deaf parents;
n Accessing children’s education –
vital for deaf parents;
n Educating deaf parents on their
entitlements.
If you would like to attend, email
info@deafparent.org.uk.

Photo: courtesy of NDCS

A deaf mum has been named on the
first ever Muslim Women Power List.
Sabina Iqbal, founder and chairman
of Deaf Parenting UK, is one of just
13 women chosen by the Equality and
Human Rights Commission (EHRC) to
make it onto the list.
The title is the latest in a string of
top accolades for the 32-year-old since
her charity launched with the aim to
transform the provision of services for
deaf parents.
The charity offers support and guidance, including workshops and a befriending service. It also fills the gap in
services that do not cater sufficiently
for deaf mums and dads.
Published by EHRC in association
with The Times newspaper, the power
list celebrates those at the top of their
chosen field and aims to better represent the 100,000 working Muslim
women in Britain.
Deaf Parenting UK’s media manager,
Asif Iqbal, said: ‘We are delighted that
Sabina has been recognised among
the women who are making a difference.’
Mrs. Iqbal, from Hemel Hemp-
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Sir George
announced
as Deafness
Research VP

A UK charity has announced the appointment of a major music producer
as their new Vice President.
Deafness Research UK are thrilled
to announce Sir George Martin CBE as
a non-executive ambassador for the
charity, lending his name and support
to future campaigns and marketing
activity.
The music industry legend is perhaps
best known for producing The Beatles
early records. He has worked with an
astonishing array of talent – from the
great classical conductors, Sir Thomas
Beecham and Sir Malcolm Sargent, to
the comedy of Goons Spike Milligan
and Peter Sellers.
Among the many other stars he has
produced are Ella Fitzgerald, Elton
John, Stevie Wonder and Michael
Jackson.
Sir George suffers from progressive
hearing loss and tinnitus, and wears
two hearing aids. He said: “I think
Deafness Research UK does a wonderful job in raising awareness of the
present day problems associated with
loud noise. I am forever telling young
ones to lower the volume whenever
they listen to music, and it is a message that needs to be spread far and
wide.”
The news about Sir George’s involvement with the charity was announced by Deafness Research UK’s
Chief Executive, Vivienne Michael, at
the launch of LISTEN. HEAR! - a new
campaign designed to make people
think twice about the way that they
listen to music, so that what they hear
today will not be gone tomorrow.
Ms. Michael said: “We are absolutely
thrilled that Sir George has agreed to
support Deafness Research UK in this
way. He has supported the charity
over many years, officially opening the
UCL Ear Institute building (the Centre
for Auditory Research) in 2006 and
helping launch Deafness Research UK’s
Ear Institute appeal - a programme of
postgraduate studentships and research fellowships that is bringing the
world’s most talented young scientists
into hearing research.”
To find out more about the LISTEN.
HEAR! campaign visit www.hearhere.
org.uk

Marathon ride raises £100,000 for deaf kids
A GROUP of fundraisers have managed
to raise an extraordinary amount of
money for deaf children over a gruelling five-day challenge.
Thirty-four people took part in the
Chile to Argentina bike ride in aid of
the charity the National Deaf Children’s
Society (NDCS) and managed to raise
over £110,000 for the cause.
Cycling more than 100km a day, the
group’s adventure took them through
the Andes from Chile into Argentina, over rugged and steep terrains,
through forests and past the Osorno
and Puntiagudo volcanoes.

The unpredictable weather also
caused havoc for the group, with climates changing from bright and sunny
to torrential rain within the same day.
A breathtaking view of the Patagonian Lake District (above) heralded the
end of the group’s expedition on
8 March.
As a result of all their hard work
in raising funds in the lead-up to the
event, the group has raised more than
£110,000 for NDCS.
Below is an extract from a diary
posted by the NDCS Challenge Events
team:

Day five: 21.35 (GMT)
‘Again the mobile reception in the Andes has been quite understandably a
bit limited! However, we’ve just heard
from Laura who sounds in great form.
‘Today the weather has been amazing
– bright and sunny and has really lifted
everyone’s spirits after Sunday’s heavy
rain. The day started with a 27km
uphill stretch – really tough but amazing! The group crossed the border into
Argentina and went through passport
control which led them through 22km
of no-man’s land, 14km of which was
an incredibly welcome downhill stretch

with the most breath-taking views ever.
‘They’ve all just arrived at their hotel
for the night, and enjoying a beer on
the lakeside. Many of the experienced
cyclists who’ve done trips all over the
world have said that today has been
one of the best days cycling they’ve
ever done – that’s quite a compliment!’
n NDCS was one of the first UK
charities to offer large-scale overseas
charity treks and cycles and among
the most experienced. To find out
more, call the challenge events team
on 0870 774 2444 or visit the website
www.dosomethingdifferent.org.uk.

.

Miss Deaf UK
2009 contest
cancelled
THE Miss Deaf UK competition has
sensationally been CANCELLED for this
year.
At the time of going to press there
was no explanation as to why the
event, won by reigning Miss Deaf
World Rosanna Mazzocchio last year
and Siemens model Kellie Moody the
year before, had been cancelled.
Initial reports suggested that the
event would be rescheduled for later
in the year due to lack of partipants,
but the event has now been fully cancelled.
Miss Deaf UK launched the careers
of Rosanna Mazzocchio, who went on
to claim the title of Miss Deaf World in
2008, and Kellie Moody, who went on
to star in BBC3 reality show ‘Britain’s
Missing Top Model’ before being signed
by Siemens Hearing Instruments.

RNID Scotland
on look-out for
new volunteers
RNID Scotland is calling for enthusiastic, positive people to join the charity’s
volunteer team improving the lives of
local deaf or hard of hearing people
and encouraging others to value their
hearing.
The charity is looking for volunteers
to support awareness-raising or fundraising activities, or to provide essential advice on how to use equipment
which can transform people’s hearing.
RNID Scotland Volunteering Coordinator, Louise Barry, says: “We’d be
delighted to hear from people with
excellent communication skills who are
interested in using their time, skills
and talent for our rewarding volunteering opportunities, which not only
have a fantastic impact on people’s
lives but can also be a lot of fun.
“Our volunteers carry out a variety
of valuable roles, which help to raise
awareness about the importance of
looking after your hearing and reducing the isolation affecting many people
with a hearing loss.”
The project is funded by Standard
Life and the Big Lottery Fund. Commenting, Karen Frost, Community
Investment Manager at Standard Life
says: “Standard Life has a long history
of encouraging staff to volunteer with
local charities. I would urge companies
to follow our lead and support staff in
becoming actively involved in RNID
Scotland’s volunteer project.”
RNID Scotland’s volunteer project
will provide all the training needed to
carry out the roles and cover volunteer
expenses. Where possible, hours will
be flexible to suit individual needs.
For more details, contact Louise
Barry on e-mail: louise.barry@rnid.
org.uk or telephone / textphone:
01324 590 888.
For information about RNID Scotland, visit www.rnid.org.uk, contact
RNID’s Information Line on 0808 808
0123 (phone) or 0808 808 9000 (text)

Sign language TV
launches for deaf
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By Gemma Davidson

A NEW service made specifically for
BSL users has been launched at a
glitzy premiere in London.
The BSL Zone, which features a
magazine show called Wicked presented by up-and-coming Deaf presenters
Lilli Risner, 21, and Nathan Rollinson,
18, was devised by the British Sign
Language Broadcasting Trust (BSLBT)
as a way for Deaf people to connect
directly with the TV that they watch.
Terry Riley, Chief Executive of BSLBT,
told Hearing Times: “There has always
been a gap in the service to BSL users. We asked members of the Deaf
community what they wanted, and
there was definitely a desire for BSL
programming. Hopefully we are now
filling that gap.”
Ms Risner and Mr Rollinson already
have plenty of TV experience between
them. Lilli starred in the BB3 reality show ‘Britain’s Missing Top Model’
in 2008, and Nathan appeared in the
Cartoonito programme, ‘Make, Shake
and Jake’.
The pair will travel the length and
breadth of the country in the Wicked
Campervan meeting people from all
over the Deaf community and reporting on everything from arts to sports,
issues and community events.
Wicked will also feature a ‘Wicked
Seeds’ strand where Deaf film-makers
are given a chance to produce their
own two minute short film.

Photo: Courtesy of BSLBT
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‘Acceptance of a culture’: Up-and-coming Deaf presenters Lilli Risner and Nathan Rollinson at the launch of new Community Channel service, The BSL Zone
The BSL Zone does not only feature
Deaf presenters, but is entirely produced by all/Deaf BSL-user production
company, Remark!
Terry Riley added: “For the first time
we have a sign language programme,
dedicated solely to that very important
core group: BSL users. Sign language
is more than just a language; it’s
about an acceptance of a culture and

A Royal affair: HRH
The Princess Royal
meets David Iley

an identity. This is best illustrated by
the new series Wicked which is much
more than just a brand; it’s an ideal.
The BSL Zone is available on the
Community Channel (Freeview 87, Sky
539 and Virgin TV 233) on Mondays,
Wednesday, Fridays and Saturdays
at 8am, 2pm, 8pm and 2am. You can
also access Wicked at www.bslbt.
co.uk/wicked/.

Royal turn-out
for disability
DVD premiere

THE premiere of a DVD drew the attendance of some rather special guests
in March.
HRH The Princess Royal led a host of
dignitaries to attend the showing of a
resource DVD for social workers.
The film, produced by deafblind charity Sense, follows the process of assessing someone’s needs through to
providing the support and seeing its
impact.
The film also features interviews with
the parents of deafblind people who
talk about the progress they have made
with Sense’s support.
Graham Nolan, Service Development
Manager at Sense, said: “The deafblind
people whose daily lives feature in the
film are true stars and we wanted to
treat them as such.
“This is a film that anyone working
with deafblind people will find useful.
Sense is immensely proud of our services across the South East,” he continued.
“Our expertise has enabled the people in this film to take major strides despite challenging and complex disabilities,” Mr Nolan added.
To order a copy of the DVD please call
Graham Nolan on 020 8449 0964.

‘Boyce the voice’ calls
on us to take deaf test
WELSH comedian and musician Max
Boyce is throwing his weight behind a
new initiative by RNID Cymru to get
people thinking about their hearing.
The new Welsh-language telephone
hearing test has been launched to help
people identify if they have a hearing
loss.
Boyce is calling for people to look
after their hearing health by taking the
five-minute phone check, which is also
available in English.
Instructions recorded by Max welcome callers before the test assesses
their ability to hear someone speaking
with background noise, similar to
being in a crowded room.
He said: ‘I treasure hearing music,
songs, comedy and all the great sounds
at rugby matches, but most people
don’t realise how important their hearing is – until they start to lose it.’
Director of RNID Cymru Richard Williams said: ‘On average, people take
around 15 years to report hearing loss
and, in that time, a person’s quality of
life can be greatly reduced.
‘Our message is simple: if you’ve
hearing difficulties, take our check today and start addressing your hearing
loss so you can soon return to leading
a fulfilling and active life.’
People can take the check in Welsh
by calling 0844 800 8880 or in English
on 0844 800 3838.

Photo: Courtesy of RNID
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He was there: comedian Max Boyce at the launch of RNID Cymru’s hearing test drive
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Conference
aims to shake
up access to
health care

A CONFERENCE aimed specifically at
the way deaf people access healthcare
will be taking place at the end of the
month.
Spaces are limited on the UK Council
on Deafness conference, due to take
place on the 29 April, so delegates
wishing to attend are urged to get in
contact with the admissions desk very
soon.
The conference is open to all chairmen, trustees, chief executives, senior
managers and other healthcare staff
working with deaf people, giving them
an opportunity to meet, network and
share ideas.
Speakers will include:
n Dr Andrew Alexander, of the Royal
United Hospital, Bath;
n Dr Mike Warburton, of the Department of Health;
n Steve Powell, chief executive of
SignHealth;
n Jane Shaw, CEO of Action Deafness,
West Sussex.
Delegate fees stand at £75 for standard admission; £55 for affiliates and
£45 for members.
If you wish to attend the conference,
please visit www.deafcouncil.org.uk/
events.htm
We will have a full run-down of what
happened at the conference in next
month’s Hearing Times.

Ear Foundation’s long March of fundraising
March marked the anniversary of a
UK charity with a host of activities to
celebrate the milestone.
The Ear Foundation, based in Nottingham, toasted its 20th year of funding and raising awareness of cochlear
implants with a series of events
including a party and a fundraising
family walk.
As reported in last month’s Hearing Times, the charity held a party at
the beginning of the month which saw
over 200 people in attendance, including the Lord Mayor of Nottingham and
Casualty star Colin Wells.
The Hear, Walk and Talk fundraisers
were held throughout the month in the
East Midlands, Scotland, Newcastle,
Norfolk and London.
Families of children with implants

and adult users got together to walk
to raise funds for The Ear Foundation
in weather conditions that varied from
hailstones to brilliant sunshine.
A twilight lecture by David Alpine of
UCL entitled ‘What the Brain knows
about Cochlear Implantation’ was very
well received and was available to
view online all over the world via the
PHONAK website, and is still available
at The Ear Foundation website.
Delegates from all over the world
then descended on Nottingham for a
conference entitled ‘Cochlear Implantation: Time for Change?’, bringing together users, commissioners of health
care, scientists, surgeons, therapists
and teachers to reflect on the major
changes in cochlear implantation that
have taken place over the past 20

years and to take a look to the future
at innovative ways of developing the
technology and delivering the services.
The month ended with a family
weekend in Centre Parcs which included more lectures, but, more importantly, fun for the family with talent
shows and games for the children.
A spokesperson for the charity told
Hearing Times: ‘The whole month has
been inspiring for the staff and The
Ear Foundation and all our friends.
‘Twenty years ago, we had no idea
that cochlear implantation would
transform the lives of so many deaf
children and adults. Now that the majority of profoundly deaf children have
cochlear implants, and the controversies are much less, who knows what
the next few years will bring?’

Little petals: two young participants in the
Hear, Walk and Talk fundraising campaign

Job Centres prove actions speak louder than words
TWO branches of a national job service
have proven their commitment to deaf
and hard of hearing people looking for
employment by receiving a prestigious
award.
Job Centre Plus Surrey and Sussex,
and Job Centre Plus Hampshire and
Isle of Wight have achieved the RNID’s
esteemed Louder than Words charter
mark.
Louder than Words is a best practice
charter for businesses that offer a high
level of deaf aware services for deaf

and hard of hearing staff and customers, in line with current disability
discrimination law.
Wendy Phillips, advisory services
manager at Newport Jobcentre Plus,
says: ‘Both hearing and deaf customers have commented on the improvements and are very positive about
our service. We are very proud of this
great achievement’.
Katie MacDonald, training and consultancy manager for the RNID’s employment, training and skills service,

says: ‘The one in seven people who
are deaf or hard of hearing can expect
a very warm welcome at Job Centre
Plus Surrey and Sussex and Jobcentre
Plus Hampshire and Isle of Wight.
‘We are proud to have worked with
this excellent organisation and it is
fantastic that customers and staff alike
will now feel the benefit of the training
and improved access to their services
and work premises,’ she added.
RNID offers the Louder than Words
charter so that the nine million people

who are deaf or hard of hearing in the
UK have equal access to work opportunities and the same levels of service
as anyone else.
The RNID works to ensure that all
changes are inexpensive, appropriate
and easy to implement.
To find out how your business can
achieve the Louder than Words charter, please contact Katie MacDonald on:
Telephone: 0161 276 2319
Textphone: 0161 276 2316
Email: Katie.macdonald@rnid.org.uk
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Family fun this summer
A NATIONAL children’s charity is scrapping its hugely popular annual family
fun day to be replaced by ten regional
fun days across the country.
The National Deaf Children’s Society
(NDCS) is aiming to reach more families with deaf children around the country to provide them with crucial information in a fun and friendly setting.
The Fun Days are a popular source of
support for families with deaf children,
and help them build a positive view of
deafness.
The admission-free events provide
parents with the opportunity to meet
other parents to share knowledge
and experiences of bringing up a deaf
child.
Children and siblings can take part in
a variety of activities that are on offer
for all age groups, including arts and
craft sessions, mini Olympics and giant
family games.
Parents will also have the opportunity
to meet a range of exhibitors who can
provide them with information on childhood deafness and pick up free NDCS
publications.
Local groups registered with NDCS
and NDCS staff based in the area will
also be on-hand to talk about opportunities for support in East Anglia.
Susan Daniels, Chief Executive of
NDCS, said: “We know that many deaf
children and young people find it difficult to participate in out of school activities because they are not set up to

provide good communication.
“At this fully accessible event deaf
children and young people, along with
their parents and siblings, will have the
opportunity to get together, share experiences, and have fun together,” Ms
Daniels continued.

“Parents will have opportunities to
seek reassurance, meet other families
and discuss their concerns, are more
likely to develop warm family relationships which in turn lead to higher levels
of confidence and self-esteem among
their deaf children,” she added.

The regional events are funded by
Phonak UK. Families wishing to attend
must register their place prior to attending. For more information on how
to register your place please visit www.
ndcs.org.uk/fundays
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk

Hair cells research could
hold key to deafness cure
(Continued from page 1) for six years,
and his team found they were able to
grow these stem cells in the laboratory
and encourage them to turn into hair
cells.
He is now conducting tests in animals
to see if transplanting these cells will be
able to restore hearing. He also hopes
it will be possible to grow these cells
from other sources of stem cells such
as bone marrow.
He warned it could be between five

to 10 years before testing on human
patients could even begin.
But he added: “In the shorter term,
these cells also provide us with a very
good model for studying the development of human hearing and the effect
that new drug treatments may have on
them.
“The next stage of our work is to test
these cells in animal models to see if
they will survive once transplanted
and, hopefully, produce functional recovery.”
Hair cells are responsible
for turning sound into electrical impulses that can be carried to the brain. Tiny hair
like growths from the surface
of the cell move when sound
waves pass over them and this
movement sends small electrical signals along the nerves to
the brain.
Dr Ralphe Holme, director
of biomedical research for the
Royal National Institute for
Deaf People, said: “There are
currently no treatments to restore permanent hearing loss
so this has the potential to
make a difference to millions
of deaf people.”

‘Very excited’: Dr Marcelo Rivolta
(Photo: Courtesy of Sheffield
University)
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The Melissa
Mostyn column

The language of art cannot be spelled with fingers
As part of Tate Modern’s free BSL
talks – which take place at 7pm on
the first Friday of every month, usually with a deaf gallery presenter – I
led a tour of their Defining Constructivism exhibition with around 70
attendees. Conveying the social, cultural, historical and political framework that so inspired the Russian
avant-garde of the 1920s in deaffriendly terms proved a challenge.
This was not just due to the foreign
names (which I showed on paper
rather than finger-spell), but also the
complexity of describing the mood
of that time. How do you explain an
artist working with emotional detachment to someone who understands
only the highly expressive culture
that saturates his life today?
The emphasis that deaf culture
places on self-expression is what
gives us our directness. The daily
communication barriers within the
mainstream that we face make conveying our feelings difficult, which
subsequently make us all the more
determined to get to the point when
we can – and as quickly as possible.
I used to think that the language of
visual art was universal and therefore
amenable to this directness. Having
attended the excellent three-part
deaf gallery presenters’ course provided by Deafworks and the Wallace

Collection that ended last month, I am
no longer so sure.
While visual art does befit its title
generally, sometimes what it visualises is not always clear to us, due to
outside contributing factors that may
either no longer exist or just don’t
form part of our cultural sensibility. Far
from failing to communicate its message, this makes the art all the richer
in its comment on society – and all the
more important a reflection of its time.

Cultural differences
Back to the course. In the Wallace
Collection’s meeting room, 12 deaf
and hard-of-hearing gallery presenters, including myself, engaged in a
discussion about being ‘conductors’ of
the galleries we worked with. It got
us thinking about working with two
or more languages and how we could
bridge the cultural differences between
our audiences and the art.
For us as deaf people, that discussion – one of several that peppered
the course as a means of facilitating
our professional development – was a
turning point. Of course, before joining
we already knew the value of research
and preparation for gallery tours, but
it also brought home the fact that our
visual communication values didn’t
necessarily bring us closer to understanding visual art.

However, it became clear that our
own dedication to building on our
knowledge – and the fact that we had
few precedents in that respect – did
make us specialists in the field. Firsthand experience of being part of the
deaf community gave us incentive to
explore its intricacies from a deaf cultural perspective, enabling us to identify parallels to draw on and consider
how best to explain artistic concepts
that had none.
No BSL interpreter, however experienced he or she is, could undergo
such deep-rooted thinking. Not that
I am against BSL-interpreted gallery
tours; they are invaluable in enabling
deaf access to mainstream perspectives of visual art, especially when the
commitment to clarity, skill, pace and
accuracy is in evidence. But ultimately,
BSL interpreters remain neutral channels through which BSL becomes
spoken English and vice versa.
Aside from bringing deaf audiences
closer to visual art in a way that BSLinterpreted tours don’t – on proviso, of
course, that it is done well – another
advantage of deaf-led tours is the opportunity it gives the deaf gallery presenter to stretch his or her intellect.
What better way to develop an affinity
with an art movement like Russian
Constructivism than to swot up on it?
© Melissa Mostyn 2009

The Tate Modern Building in Southwark,
London © Tate Photography
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‘Enormously impressed’: Alistair Darling
(left) presents Dean Rhodes-Brandon with
the People’s Choice Award for his enterprising website Your Local Cinema.com

By Gemma Davidson

A YOUNG deaf entrepreneur has been
presented with an award to recognise
his pioneering website.
Dean Rhodes-Brandon, 18, who is
profoundly deaf, won the Daily Mail
Newspaper Enterprising Young Brits People’s Choice award after launching
the popular ‘Your Local Cinema.com’
whilst he was still at school.
The not-for-profit website not only
provides film-lovers with details of
where the newest blockbusters are being shown, but all the listings are for
subtitled showings.
Dean was presented the award by
Chancellor of the Exchequer Alistair
Darling, who said at the event: “I have
been enormously impressed with the
talent of the winners and finalists.
“They have excellent ideas and also
have the enterprise to develop those
ideas.”
The event was hosted by the Institute of Directors in Pall Mall, London,
and recognised young people who
have turned their ideas into reality.
Dean told Hearing Times that he
came up with idea for the website after seeing his first subtitled film aged
nine.
“Back in 2000 my parents happened
to notice an advert for a subtitled

screening of the Aardman animation
Chicken Run at the Ritzy cinema in
Brixton, London,” Dean told us.
“This was the first English language
film to be subtitled in a UK cinema,
produced as a trial by the cinema industry to see if there was any interest
in such a screening,” Dean explains.
“We went along and it was amazing!
As a deaf person I could finally enjoy
the cinema experience.”
Dean and his parents came across
an American ‘cinema subtitling system’ which was in development, and
realised that if the equipment were
available, and more films were subtitled, more deaf people would start
attending the cinema.

Campaigning
“With the help of my parents I set
up a website and email discussion
board,” Dean explains. “We started
campaigning to create awareness of
the new system and of ‘accessible’
cinema. It seemed like the perfect solution, we just needed to ensure that
the UK cinema industry heard about it,
liked it, bought it, installed it and used
it!”
The cinema industry did start to take
notice, and in 2004 Dean’s company
was hired by the film industry to be
the ‘marketing arm’ of cinema access.

Dean explains: “My job is to round
people up and get them into subtitled
shows. The main cinema companies
and film distributors, as well as a few
technology companies and the UK Film
Council, sponsor my service.”

Expansion
2009 sees the expansion and upgrade of the website, with the inclusion of more subtitled trailers and film
clips via flash technology, as well as
including many more audio described
clips for visually impaired customers.
“The website is just part of our service,” continues Dean. “We have been
talking to industry contacts about
providing accessible versions of official
movie websites. Mini-sites that contain
subtitled and audio described trailers,
complete subtitled and described UK
listings, etc accessible to blind people
and voice-overs.”
The company are also looking into
making audio described soundtracks
as common as audio books, which
they hope to make available via
iTunes.
Dean’s biggest goal, however, is
to invent ‘subtitle spectacles’: lightweight, throwaway specs, similar to
3-D specs, that provide subtitles only
the wearer can see.
“Something like this would enable a

person with hearing
problems to attend a
choice of many more
subtitled shows,”
Dean explains.
“A film can screen
four or five times a
day in, say, screen
number one of a
cinema. It would be
unacceptable to have
that many shows
subtitled - most
people simply don’t
like subtitles, it’s a
fact.
“‘Subtitle spectacles’ would mean
that all shows, all
day, all week, could
be subtitled.”
Away from his
growing company,
Dean attends college
three days a week,
where he studies
computer games
design.
“I like computer
games just as much
as movies, so learning how they are
put together is really interesting to
me,” says Dean.
“Some people think it’s a ‘nerdy’

One for all and all for one at your local cinema - the joy of subtitles
By Louise Buglass

‘YOU have a new email’ box comes up
at the bottom corner of my screen.
Ah of course, it’s Thursday today! It’s
that weekly notification from subtitles@yourlocalcinema.com website.
I emit out a feeble “yay”. I have to
confess, it’s one of the things I most
look forward to on a Thursday. Why?
This notification serves a provider of
informing us, deaf/hard of hearing
people the upcoming subtitled films in
our local town via an e-newsletter. So
long gone are the days of having to
suffer by waiting for the DVD to come
out and hitting HMV first thing in the

morning.
Though this website is funded by
the UK film industry, never did I know
this subtitled film information service
was set up by a seventeen years old
deaf lad, Dean Rhodes-Brandon until
he recently won the Make Your Mark
Enterprising Young Brits People’s
Choice Award (2009). This information
service was actually set up in 2000
when he was eight years old (with
some help from his parents). It is
extremely generous of him to sacrifice
his own time and effort to help around
5 million people including myself in the
UK to ensure we have equal access
to cinema. Not only does this website

provide the date, time and location of
around 500 subtitled films, in over 300
cinemas, it also provids thousands of
audio described shows for the visually
impaired audience. This website also
includes subtitled and audio described
trailers and clips.
We wouldn’t have the chance to go
out with our family or friends as hearing people would do. Not to mention
the opportunity of munching a large
tub of popcorn and throwing one or
two at the people ahead of us (not
that I do it). Whether it’s at Odeon,
Cineworld or Star City Vue cinemas,
the information is mostly and I repeat:
MOSTLY, accurate. There have been
a few times when I turned up to a
cinema, all geared up, to find out from
the staff behind the counter there
were no subtitled films going on that
day. Charming.

‘Technical problems’
My friends have often complained
that in their local town, the subtitled
films are shown on less popular days
like Thursday and Sunday, when they
would prefer to go on a Friday or
Saturday. I am sure that some of you
have encountered technical problems
with the captions whilst watching a
film. It’s either blurred, too tiny, half
missing and there’s been an occasion
when the captioning was lop-sided so
I had to watch the film with my head
lop-sided too. I will never forget that
feeling of disappointment when I attended the screening of Harry Potter.
The captions failed to work, and I went

to complain to the staff. Five minutes
later, I was leaving the cinema with
my refund and a free cinema ticket for
my next visit. That was a large tub of
popcorn wasted.
But besides all these issues, it has
been successful most of time. Surely
this role must be a huge pressure
in Dean’s life, but when he viewed
his first subtitled film Chicken Run,
it “changed his life” he said. Dean is
currently working with organisations
that focus on disability, companies
that specialise in technology as well
as working with cinemas all over the
U.K, Wales, Ireland and even the Isle
of Wight for future improvements
(let’s hope the problems I described
are considered). “Before our website/
information service came along, there
was no English-language subtitled cinema... the only way deaf people could
enjoy cinema was to watch a foreignlanguage film. Ridiculous. ” says Dean.
That reminds me of an unfortunate
incident when I once enquired about
a foreign film ‘Mongol’ and wanted to
ensure it had subtitles. The staff told
me there were none and I argued
that I was told there was a subtitled
version on that day. Then of course I
realised that it was already subtitled.
You can imagine my embarrassment.
Dean has mentioned that in his role as
head of yourlocalcinema.com, “receiving feedback from other people with
hearing problems or sight problems is
the best thing of all.”
Right, when’s the next subtitled film?

past time, but video games are expected to outsell music and movies in
the home entertainment business very
soon: I’m preparing for the future!”

For more information visit www.
yourlocalcinema.com.

A PHOTOGRAPHY competition has been
launched in the hope of raising awareness of hearing loss.
‘Hear Suffolk’ is being staged to coincide with the UK launch of an international campaign to get people thinking
about the effects of hearing loss.
Award-winning hearing care company, The Hearing Care Centre, based in
Ipswich, is inviting amateur photographers from across Suffolk to enter the
competition with pictures which demonstrate the sounds of Suffolk that may
not be heard if hearing was lost.
“It could be a landscape with a field
of barley blowing in the wind; the seashore at Southwold, or a photograph
of the bells at Bury St. Edmunds,” explains Karen Finch, pictured right,, who
is the Managing Director of The Hearing
care Centre.
“In fact any picture which depicts the
sounds of the country in a powerful
way.
“People with good hearing often don’t
realise the impact even mild hearing
loss has on the enjoyment of ordinary
things around us,” explains Karen.
“We want the competition and the
campaign to draw attention to some of
the sounds that hard-of-hearing people
cannot hear.”
It is estimated that there are around
70,000 people in Suffolk whose hearing
may be deteriorating, and they don’t
even realise.

The Hearing Care Centre is involving
photographic societies from across Suffolk in the competition but anyone can
take part.
There is a prize of £250 for the best
picture, and in a special class for entrants under-14 there will be a prize of
£150. The runners-up will also receive
cash prizes and the best pictures will
go on display in an exhibition which is
hoped will travel the country.
For more information please visit
www.hearingcarecentre.co.uk/news.

editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk

Photography competition
hopes to raise awareness
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How detrimental are iPods
to the hearing you still have?
By Benjamin Stonehouse
”PEOPLE don’t look into the sun to see
if it damages their eyes,” says Dr. Robert Sweetow, director of audiology at
UCSF. “It continually amazes me that
people don’t realize if you blast your
ears, you’re going to hurt your ears.”
The innovative, stylish and incredibly popular Apple product, the iPod,
which has taken the world by storm
with its strikingly subtle features allowing large amounts of data to be stored
and listened to at any given time. The
iPod was in the news this month, due
to the unlikeliest source, as the device
can now upload videos and still pictures, it has been claimed to have won
the Carling Cup at Wembley thanks
to Ben Foster’s heroics in the penalty
shootout. Foster was watching footage
of Tottenham Hotspur’s penalty-takers, which had been prepared by Eric
Steele, Manchester United’s goalkeeping coach. Alex Ferguson saw the video
and rearranged his squad accordingly,
leading them to victory.
More wonderful free publicity for
Apple I thought, then I reminisced.
Four years ago in the few remaining
weeks of the G.C.S.E History class, a
spiky-haired classmate of mine smugly
brought in an iPod, playing it loudly and
I said ‘In a few years time, you’ll be
like me’ which he laughed off promptly
claiming his hearing was fine. Of course
it was fine, he had only just got it and
the impact it makes is more long term...
then it hit me as to the reason why my
tinnitus has worsened over the past
year or so. It was barely comfortable
as it was since I contracted meningitis
at the age of three, but the tinnitus was
largely ignored, progressively worsening by the year.
In order to block it out, I listen to
whale noises before I sleep to combat
the high pitch frequencies I hear, which
ironically must have been caused by
listening to my iPod at high volume,
which of course I shouldn’t do, but then
how else would I be able to hear it?
Perhaps I should explain; I have a total of five per cent hearing in the left
ear and seven per cent in the right,
diminishing by the day leading to the
audiologist to state in 20 years time I’d
hear nothing. Now with the mp3 abuse
I predict he is approximately six years
off, taking into account the results of

the levels test in 2008. Never mind
this, what concerns me is the impact
iPods will have on the Hearing in 10 to
20 years time, and also the Deaf.
We’ve heard all about the impact
it can have on the Hearing teenagers,
and how leading audiologists claim a
rapid decline in hearing has increased
as people approach middle age as opposed to previous years. One such
analytical audiologist at Northwestern
University in the U.S found ‘ Ear buds
are placed directly in the ear and can
boost the sound signal by as much
as six to nine decibels. It’s enough to
cause hearing loss after only about an
hour and 15 minutes,’ which, as shocking as it may sound, is not surprising
when you consider the widespread use
of ear-buds.

Ear-drum collapse
Clearly it shows the worrying impact
of the magnitude of decibels enforced
upon the ears, citing its 110db volume
similar to that of nightclubs and the
sweat laden DJs. Also it is more detrimental then factory noise: this is concerning as many factory workers at my
father’s steel constructing firm have
retired due to terrible, sudden hearing loss. So if these men cannot cope,
how on earth can the Deaf, who already
have extremely low levels of hearing?
Meningitis caused my ear-drum to inexplicably collapse, but could placing
an ear-bud so far into the ear cause
similar damage?
What is needed is a scientific test
to collaborate all these little pebbles
of knowledge to form a warning to the
teenagers, London Tube users and runners on the streets that their favourite
device is in fact soon to be their Achilles Heel. Large organizations such as
Phonak need to play Devil’s Advocate.
There are many issues to be resolved
in the world at the current time however such as the economic crisis and
job losses, but with the continuation
of ignorance, many people in 10 years
time, will be like me: unable to sleep
until 5am due to the rattling, strange
high-pitch noises causing sleep deprivation. Or when talking in the street,
desperate to hear the friend telling you
about the night before and as you try
to lip read, you find yourself falling into
a trap of isolation.
It’s not pity nor sympathy that is required, but awareness.

Deaffest open to submissions
AN ANNUAL deaf-led film and television
festival, which celebrates the talents of
deaf-filmmakers and media artists, has
opened its call for submissions.
Deaffest 2009 will be returning to the
light House Media Centre in November,
and sees the return of the Deaffest Gala
Awards in which filmmakers can submit
their project for judging.
The Gala Awards is an international
event which sees deaf filmmakers from
all over the world submit films into the
categories of Best Drama, Best Factual
Film, Best Animation, Best Experimental Film and Best Deaf TV Programme.
The festivities, which will take place
from the 27 to 29 November, will include screenings of the submitted
films, Young Deaffest, which showcas-

es the work of young filmmakers, the
Gala Awards ceremony featuring the
winners of the competition, as well as
plenty of panel discussions, networking
opportunities and social events.
“We are really excited to open the call
for film submissions to this year’s Deaffest,” said Festival Coordinator Marcella
Stratton.
“Each year Deaffest gets bigger and
better, with growing audience numbers
and an increasing number of films submitted,” she added.
For more information about the programme as the festival takes shape or
to download an application form to submit a film, please visit www.deaffest.
co.uk or email info@deaffest.co.uk.
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Desperate housewives: Claire
Skinner (second right) plays
Rita Affleck

Mrs Affleck

National Cottesloe
Theatre

Captioned by STAGETEXT
By Chris Attewell-Hughes
MRS AFFLECK is a conundrum. The
idea of a lonely housewife desperate
for the love of her absent husband and
the arrival of a possessive sister-in-law
sounds like you’re in for what could be
an exciting romp of tongue-in-cheek
hilarity. Not so as it turns out.
At times Claire Skinner, as Rita Af-

The Pitmen
Painters

National Lyttleton
Theatre

Captioned by STAGETEXT
By Chris Attewell-Hughes
IF I’m honest, I was dreading seeing this play. The name The Pitman
Painters brings about connotations of
a dreary and rigorously chronological guide through the lives of a few
miners who happened to learn to
paint. What I didn’t anticipate was an
evening with more humour and reflection than any I’d experienced for quite
some time.
This is a play that brings to light
the contrast in classes that was still
evident in the 1930s. Set in the quaint
northern mining town of Ashington,
the painters start taking an art appreciation class. Not content with merely
theory, appreciation is quickly replaced
with practice.
Considering that these were men
who had never had any experience
and little enough time to devote to
painting, the results were astonishing.
Far from perfect, what was created

fleck, is thrilling and completely sound
in her presentation of a housewife deprived of attention. At other times, it’s
like watching a school play where the
cast have been told to ‘act posh’. Her
pairing with Angus Wright as the emotionally-distant Alfred Affleck doesn’t
help either. The two don’t much look
like a married couple; more like two
uncomfortable strangers who’ve been
made to sit next to one another on a
crowded train.
One of the couple’s better moments is perhaps when, after their
son’s death, they come across George
(Omar Brown) who apparently witnessed their child’s death. Skinner is
believable as a mother desperate to
know the fate of her son screaming at
George when it transpires he’s bewas rich in emotion. Each character’s
description of his art is an insight
into the lives that these men toiled
throughout.
But not all is sombre reflection.
George Brown (Deka Walmsley) is the
group head and an aficionado on all
things to do with the Worker’s Education
Association. As such he refers to rules
and regulations constantly and when
he meets disagreement, he quickly becomes hot-faced and full of wind.
In contrast, Jimmy Floyd (David Whitaker) brings about humour through an
almost child-like naivety. Having painted a vase of flowers facing a window,
he claims that there were meant to be
net curtains as well, but he’d: “Not really learnt how to do see-through.” He’s
as priceless as his own art.
However, of all the men, Oliver Kilbourn’s (Christopher Connel) art is seen
to be the most promising. And when he
turns down a stipend to continue painting rather than mining, the exasperation felt is heart breaking.
As time passes, the men are almost forgotten and the tale ends with
the men hoping to open their own art
school. Their hope was never realised,
but in this their story is all the more
powerful.

Photo: Kevin Cummins, courtesy of The National Theatre, London

Kitchen-sink performance dull as dishwater

come mute: “You dirty little ink face!”
It’s a reminder of what era the play is
meant to be set in.
Their crippled son Oliver (Alfie
Field) is brilliant. Only nine and Field’s
performance was far more natural
than the rest of the cast. The haunting scene where Oliver builds a sand
castle after his death is eerily pleasant.
Good child acting, however, doesn’t
escape the fact that what could have
been a fascinating look at dysfunctional families turns out to be dull
and rather pedestrian. And the ‘great
revelation’ that Alfred’s half-sister isn’t
related at all is handled so badly that
it becomes lost like discarded tissue in
the wind.

Over There

Royal Court Theatre,
London

Captioned by STAGETEXT
By Chris Attewell-Hughes
HE KISSED his brother. I still can’t
get that image out of my mind. On
the one hand there’s a part of me that
almost enjoys the idea. On the other
hand I’m being sharply prodded by an
inner sense of morality that screams:
“He’s kissing his brother for goodness
sake!” If they weren’t twins, I’m sure
it would feel far from more shocking.
It feels even less shocking knowing
that one of the twins is playing a waitress named Karly.
Incestuous imagery aside, Over
There is somewhat of a masterpiece
in its own right. The story follows
twins Franz and Karl (Luke and Harry
Treadaway) who are separated by the
iron curtain. Karl lives in the east with
his aggressively socialist father, while
Franz lives in the west with his mother.
The drama only really happens once
both parents have died and the wall
comes down. Karl goes to live with his

King Lear

Young Vic, London

Captioned by STAGETEXT
By Chris Attewell-Hughes
HAVING never studied or even seen
King Lear, I wondered how much I
would be able to comprehend. The
acting itself, however, made the production inexplicably clear.
In the title role is none other than
the charming Peter Postlethwaite.
He’s already enchanted us in Baz
Luhrmann’s version of Romeo and Juliet as the friar and he wasn’t about to
disappoint us now. In fact I feel a little
sorry for the rest of the cast. Even
though their performances were of a
standard that met his, Peter Postlethwaite stole the show with a graceful
ease that stood in stark contrast to his
jerky old man movements.
The most mesmerising happening
of the performance was Lear’s return
after the storm. He’d gone mad and in
his frail mental state he was brandishing a well-worn umbrella and modelling a rather lovely (if a bit uncaredfor) summer dress. Only Peter P could
pull off such a look and still retain a
dignified air about him.
Also of notable mention is the actress playing Regan, Charlotte Randle.
With the utmost effortlessness she
plays the spoilt brat and is inexplicably
obnoxious. Her acting? Delicious. I will
say this though to anyone with a weak
stomach. During the scene in which
Cornwall (Clarence Smith) gouges out
Gloucester’s (John Shrapnel) eyes,
Regan joins in. Not only that, but
failing to properly gouge out an eye,
Regan bites out an eye. She then
promptly spits it back out again just in
case you didn’t get the idea.
The set itself is shoddy and uninspiring. This fact alone lets the play
down. The acting itself is spot on. With
a little improvement, this could have
been one of the better Shakespearean
productions of recent months. It was
still, however, a clock-watcher.

brother who now has a son. All seems
fine and innocent until Karl begins to
teach Franz’s son Russian and Communist slogans. Tensions are created.
Ultimately Karl is asked to leave
and he decided to return to eastern
Germany. Sensing he may try to end
his life, brother Franz steps in at just
the right time. It’s all too much for
oversensitive Karl and he retreats into
his own distorted world until finally he
asks Franz to end it all for him. Who
knew it was possible to suffocate a
person with a mop?
It was here that things began to
take a turn for the dodgy. Franz then
decides he needs to eat his brother.
It’s not clear why, but the sight of it is
rather repulsive and difficult to watch.
At the same time it feels as though, by
watching Over There, you’re experiencing obscurity at the extreme. It’s
quite exhilarating. I’m still not sure
about that kiss though.

Would you like to review
a captioned play for us?
Let us know!
Email
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
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What’s On Guide
Provided by Signed Performance in
Theatre (SPIT) www.spit.co.uk
29 April 2009
20:00 Noises Off (Comedy)
Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch, London, BSL interpreted
30 April 2009
19.30 Cabaret (Musical) New Theatre, Cardiff, BSL interpreted
19.30 Quartet (Play) Oldham Coliseum Theatre, BSL interpreted
1 May 2009
19.30 West Side Story (Musical)
Birmingham Hippodrome, BSL
interpreted
2 May 2009
19.30 After Mary Rose (Play)
Brunton Theatre, Musselburgh,
Captioned in-house
5 May 2009
19.30 Dido, Queen of Carthage
(Play) National Theatre, London,
Captioned by STAGETEXT
6 May 2009
20.00 Noises Off (Comedy)
Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch, London, BSL-interpreted
7 May 2009
19.00 High School Musical (Musical) The Royal Centre, Notingham,
BSL interpreted
20.00 A Number (Play) Library
Theatre, Manchester, BSL interpreted
8 May 2009
19.45 FAT (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance
20.00 A Number (Play) Library
Theatre, Manchester, Captioned
in-house
9 May 2009
15.00 FAT (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance
16.00 Widower’s Houses (Play)
Royal Exchange Theatre, Manchester, BSL interpreted
19.45 FAT (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance
12 May 2009
19.15 Peer Gynt (Play) Barbican
Theatre, London, Captioned by
STAGETEXT
19.45 Chimps (Drama) New Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich, Captioned
in-house
13 May 2009
14.30 Chimps (Drama) New Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich, Captioned
in-house
19.45 Panic (Play) Barbican Theatre, London, BSL interpreted
19.45 Boo (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance
14 May 2009
19:30 West Side Story (Musical)

Edinburgh Festival Theatre, Captioned in-house
19.45 Boo (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance

Book Reviews Poetry Corner
A Most Wanted
Man
John Le Carré

Hodder and Stoughton
£18.99

19 May 2009
19.30 Evita (Musical) The Royal
Centre, Nottingham, BSL interpreted
20 May 2009
19.30 L’Elisir d’Amore (Opera)
Royal Opera House, London, BSL
interpreted
21 May 2009
19.30 Lucky Sods (Comedy) Lawrence Batley Theatre, Huddersfield, BSL interpreted
19.30 Oleanna (Play) Octagon
Theatre Bolton, BSL interpreted
24 May 2009
13.00 His Dark Materials - Philip
Pullman (Play) Edinburgh Festival
Theatre, BSL interpreted
18.00 His Dark Materials - Philip
Pullman (Play) Edinburgh Festival
Theatre, BSL interpreted
27 May 2009
19.00 Mitridate, re di Ponto (Opera) Birmingham Hippodrome,
Captioned in-house
19.30 Cyrano De Bergerac (Play)
Chichester Festival Theatre, BSL
interpreted
28 May 2009
19.00 Wagstaffe the Wind-Up
Boy (Play) Mercury Theatre,
Colchester, BSL interpreted
19.15 La Boheme (Opera) Birmingham Hippodrome, Captioned
in-house
19.30 Blithe Sprit (Play) Oldham
Coliseum Theatre, BSL interpreted
29 May 2009
19:00 The Queen of Spades (Opera) Birmingham Hippodrome,
Captioned in-house
19.30 Quadrophenia (Play) Edinburgh Festival Theatre, BSL interpreted

(Written on the occasion of
the DVP Lecture given by
Maya Angelou at Exeter
University)
A low, deep, strong, rich sound
emanates from the speaker’s rostrum
Fills the Moot Room, hangs in the
air and subsides
The mouth breaks into a smile
Black is the face yet colouration is
nothing and everything

15 May 2009
19:30 West Side Story (Musical)
Edinburgh Festival Theatre, BSL
interpreted
19.45 Chimps (Drama) New Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich, BSL interpreted
19.45 Boo (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance
16 May 2009
14.00 Peer Gynt (Play) Barbican
Theatre, London, BSL interpreted
14.30 Evita (Musical) The Royal
Centre, Nottingham, Captioned by
STAGETEXT
19.45 Boo (Play) Oval House Theatre, London, Integrated Performance

Inspiration

Set in Hamburg it deals with
the latest issue to attract the
author’s brand of literary anger
– extraordinary rendition. It tells
the story of a Muslim refugee
from the Chechnyan conflict, the
son of maverick Russian general,
who arrives in Hamburg to claim
his inheritance from a British expatriot banker, Tommy Brue. The
book is full of classic Le Carre
devices and literary flourishes with
characterisations of depth and
colour.
This novel does attract
the epithet – although clichéd – of
‘vintage’ Le Carre.
He has returned to the city where
his twin careers started – the
Foreign Service which he eventually
left and his writing. His obsessions,
of the delusions, deceits and
dangers of the secret world, are
given full reign once again in this
masterul thriller. Take a Hamburgbased British banker, scion of an
established banking family and
living in the shadow of his late
father and a failing marriage and an
estranged daughter from a previous
one; an idealistic young German
lawyer - herself escaping from a
German establishment family; a
half Chechen, half Russian victim
of the war on terror and the fallout of the end of the Cold War; an
assortment of German spies and
bureaucrats fighting the inevitable
‘turf wars’ with appointed maverick
attempting to run an doubling
operation in the teeth of high
politics.
The stage is set for Le Carre’s
compassionate
anger
which
burns through his best novels –
the wasted lives involved in the
business of espionage – of the geopolitical issue of the day: this time
his ferocity is aimed at those who
sanction torture and the policymakers in chancelleries and capitals
of the West who have coined that
new strategic euphemism covering
the licensing and ‘outsourcing’ of
torture – the sub-contracting of
state-sponsored terror and kidnap:
extraordinary rendition.
WBR Jeremy

Poetry, language, spirit, freedom,
slavery, bondage
Terms heard bandied every day
But somehow formulations and
expressions
Are fresh as if spoken and received
for the first time
A mixture of song, speech, laughter, jocularity and
Deeply penetrating insight encased
in a humble
Yet unadorned innocent power –
the laughter borne of suffering
Enormous black beads scan the
auditorium
Fixed on no-one yet everyone individually
Challenging, cajoling, humouring,
willing to understand and share
Incidents related, friendships spoken of, experiences
Difficult at first to perceive then
instantly recognizable
Startling effect, a powerful message of hope
Based on individuality and acceptance
Of self and others: “fat, thin,
black, white, yellow
All are loved as they are for who
they are because
They are” – An inadequate paraphrase, a message not new
But powerful in the re-telling and
different
In its perspective, a charismatic,
wholly black
Wholly unique, wholly human yet
Godly too
One part of the message sticks in
the consciousness
Thus it runs: “ to be black and to
be asked to sing is special
But to be human and to be asked
is to sing is God’s gift And we are all asked to sing “
WBR Jeremy

Would you like to see your
poetry published here?
Do you have a really good
book you would like to
review for us?
Have we forgotten to
mention an upcoming
play?
Let us know!
Email
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
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‘Hotel survey proves I’m a second class guest’

Thousands of guests with hearing disabilities are not receiving the
help and advice they need when
checking into hotels, reveals a new
survey of British hotels, commissioned by Fireco Ltd.
Profoundly deaf Clare Chilton,
pictured right, a BBC2 TV presenter on deaf issues, is spearheading
the ‘Deaf to Change’ campaign that
aims to raise awareness of negligence in hotels that make no provision for communicating with the
deaf and hard of hearing, or safeguarding them against fire.
The survey reveals that, although
one in seven people in the UK has a
hearing loss, some 80% of UK hotels do not have the basic level of
services to meet the needs of deaf
and hard of hearing guests.

The Unwelcome Guest

Clare, an assessor for Level One
British Sign Language exams and
TV presenter on the BBC’s See
Hear TV programme who’s a regular traveller as a teacher on training
courses, says: “We are treated like
second-class citizens by the majority of public-facing institutions in
the UK, and hotels are no exception.”
‘It is unacceptable for me to be
treated as a 2nd class guest when
I pay exactly the same rates as
others. Installing a loop system at
reception desks is inexpensive and
enables communication with hearing aid users to be more effective.

Even the most basic facilities such
as TVs with text titles are a rarity,
which in this day and age is unbelievable!”
‘Deaf people are a significant force
in the economy, travelling both for
business and pleasure. When you
consider the amount of potential income that the hotel industry could
generate by offering even basic facilities for deaf people, it’s staggering that we are being ignored. I can
only hope that this campaign will
make hoteliers wake up to both the
business opportunities and their
moral obligations.’
‘To ensure deaf people can sleep
safely, hotels need to have smoke
alarms suitable for people with
a hearing loss. Most deaf people
take their hearing aids out at night,
making them less likely to hear a
normal audible fire alarm, so flashing alarms and fire alarm systems
with vibrating under-pillow pads
ensure that all guests are alerted in
case of a fire.’

Visual Indication

Fireco’s Deafgard is a moveable
wireless acoustically triggered bedside unit that incorporates a high
intensity strobe LEDs and a connected vibrator pad, that when
placed under the pillow, vibrates
to wake the sleeper upon the fire
alarm sounding. The flashing LEDs
and LCD provide visual indication
that the fire alarm is sounding,

Win a Deafgard
Unit!

Do not disturb: Clare Chilton felt left out in
the cold by major hotel chains
alerting the individual to leave their
room and go to a place of safety.
Deafgard is very cost-effective
and flexible so there’s no reason for
hotels and B&Bs not to have at least
one. When a deaf or hard of hearing guest checks in, the Receptionist should ensure the guest knows
how to operate the Deafgard unit.
The Deafgard unit is taken to the
guest’s hotel room giving peace of
mind should there be a fire emergency. Simple!

You can win one of these
portable Deafgard units!
Would you like to have
your very own portable
Deafgard unit to use at
home or when you stay in
a hotel? Fireco have kindly
given Hearing Times one of
these brilliant units for us
to give away to one lucky
Hearing Times reader. Just
email editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk with the subject
title ‘Deafgard Competition’, and we’ll draw out the
name of one lucky reader at
random.
For more information
contact Fireco on
0845 241 7474
e-mail sales@deafgard.com
or visit
www.deafgard.com

UK charity receive Survey reveals real
top medical award woes of deaf patients

A UK medical research charity has been
recognised at a major award ceremony
for contributions to their field.
Deafness Research UK came runnersup at the prestigious AMRC (The Association of Medical Research Charities)
Science Communication Awards 2009.
The awards were announced at a reception at The Royal Society, London.
Deafness Research UK’s Annual Review
2007 finished runner-up in the Science
Reportage in Annual Report or Review
category, which was sponsored by the
Academy of Medical Sciences.
AMRC’s awards reward the very best
science communications practices of its
115 member charities, and is the only
scheme to specifically recognise the important role played by medical research
charities in engagement, involvement

and public understanding of science.
The judges commented that Deafness Research UK’s Annual Review was
“Nicely designed and explains the science very well”, it is “A useful all-purpose publication, combining financial
reporting with the charity’s message.”
Chief Executive of Deafness Research
UK, Vivienne Michael, pictured below
centre, said: “The Review seeks to inspire and engage people about the potential to develop new treatments for
deafness and conditions like tinnitus.
“Through it, we communicate complex research in a way that our supporters can easily understand,” Ms Michael continued.
“Many [of our supporters] have no
specialist knowledge of science, so it’s
very encouraging to know that we seem
to be succeeding in
this aim,” she added.
The
Deafness
Research UK Information Service
provides free information and advice
based on the latest
scientific evidence
by leading experts.
Visit
www.deafnessresearch.org.
uk or call 0808 808
2222 for more information.

A SURVEY on access to primary care
has revealed a startling level of discontent amongst deaf patients.
The survey, commissioned by SignHealth, a health charity for deaf people, was carried out at the request of
the National Director for GP Access, to
find out from deaf and disabled people
what their experiences of access to primary care were.
A group of 150 deaf and disabled
people took part in the survey, and a
total of five recommendations were
drawn up from the results.
These are:
n Surgeries should allow the booking
of appointments by text/SMS, internet
or email with attention being given to
out of hours services
n All primary care staff should receive
Deaf awareness, basic BSL or wider
disability training
n All patients should be asked how
they should be informed that it is their
turn to see a doctor or nurse
n The patient should be asked if they
would like support and if so, what kind
of support they need
n Patients’ notes should state clearly
the person’s deafness or disability and
the preferred communication method.
There should be a clear flag on surgeries’ electronic systems.
SignHealth’s Chief Executive Steve
Powell said: “We can demonstrate that
with just a small effort, Deaf people’s
access to good primary care could be
improved now. Most of these recom-

‘Access can be improved’: Steve Powell
mendations are cost neutral or present
a probable cost saving.
“It is likely to be the willingness and
desire to improve access, which will be
the principal obstacle,” he added.
The suggestions have been submitted to the National Director for GP
Access, Dr Mike Warburton, who said:
“This is really helpful, just what I was
looking for and allows us to move this
forward.”
Copies of the SignHealth access
reports can be downloaded from
the website at www.signhealth.org.
uk. SignHealth is the only UK charity
focussed on improving the mental and
physical health of Deaf people.
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
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Daphne’s beloved Poppy gets training to help her hear
A FORMER rescue dog that now works
as a hearing dog for her severely deaf
owner in Grimsby in Humberside has

“Poppy understands me
so well and is very
considerate of my
feelings”. Daphne Tuff

been named Hearing Dog of the Month
by the charity that trained her in recognition of her caring nature and her

ability to overcome her unfortunate beginnings.
When Daphne Tuff, 78, saw Poppy in
a rescue centre she fell in love with the
three-year-old Cairn terrier and could
not resist taking her home. For a year
Poppy lived as a much-loved pet but
in 2006 fate took a hand in her future.
Daphne’s daughter, Sue, came across
a Hearing Dogs for Deaf People stand
at a country show, and the seed was
sown as to whether Poppy would be
able to be trained to help alert Daphne
to sounds.
Hearing Dogs generally select all the
dogs they train themselves, but occasionally they will assess a person’s own
dog to see if they have the temperament and ability to learn new skills.
Poppy was assessed, and in 2007 she
became a fully qualified hearing dog after undergoing four months’ soundwork
training where she learned to alert to
various household sounds. Since then
she has made a huge difference to
Daphne’s life and also that of her husband, Dennis, who is also hard of hearing. “Poppy alerts me to sounds including the doorbell, the telephone and the
smoke alarm,” says Daphne. “She will
also fetch me if Dennis wants me or
vice versa. Poppy has also taught herself to alert me to the post when it arrives; she comes and finds me, touches
me with her paws then leads me to the
post.”
Poppy has a fun-loving side too, as
Daphne explains: “Poppy loves to play
hide and seek games. We hide treats
in various rooms and we send her to go
and sniff them out. Sometimes when

she is given a treat she will take it into
the garden and bury it for later … even
if it is only an hour later!”

Star of Grimsby
Being such a small assistance dog
means that Poppy attracts a lot of interest when she is out and about, and
she is certainly a star in their local area
of Grimsby. “Everyone knows her and
she is welcomed everywhere,” says
Daphne proudly.
As well as her amusing side, Poppy
has a serious, caring side to her too.
Her loving nature really came to the
fore recently when Daphne was released from hospital after a short stay
there, and from the minute she got
home Poppy would not leave her side
as if she knew she was not well. “Poppy came in and out of the bedroom to
check on me,” says Daphne. “She was
very doting, and seemed very keen to
do the call – fetching my husband for
me – when I was ill. She understands
me so well and is very considerate of
my feelings, always knowing what is
going on.
“Poppy is a quiet girl, affectionate
and adaptable to whatever we are doing. She is no trouble, and such a joy
to have around. She is an absolute
star.”
When Daphne visited the rescue centre that fateful day and fell in love with
Poppy, not only did she end up with a
lovely pet dog – she began a chain of
events that led to a life-changing partnership for both of them.
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
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Hearing Times crossword

Last month’s solution

If you would like to make a crossword for Hearing Times, please send 30 words and
solutions to info@hearingtimes.co.uk and we will name the crossword after you!
Remember to check the next issue of Hearing Times to see if you completed this
month’s crossword correctly.

Sudoku
Hard

The aim of these fun puzzles is to fill in the missing boxes so that each vertical and horizontal column contains the
numbers 1 to 9. Furthermore, each sub-grid of nine boxes must also contain the numbers 1 to 9. Sudoku is now recognised by experts to be the perfect mental workout to keep the mind fit and active and stave off the effects of age-related
degeneration. Try the hard puzzle for advanced players, or the easy puzzle if you are a beginner.

Easy

Last month’s
solutions

Hard

Easy
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Deaf grandma wins
disabled sports title

Serena Blackburn receives her award as Disabled Sportwoman of the Year at a dinner in Leeds last month (Photo: Courtesy of FDSO)

By Hearing Times Sports Reporter

A deaf mother of three and grandmother of two has won the award for
Sportswoman of the Year at the Federation of Disability Sports Organisations (FDSO) Annual Awards Dinner.

Serena Blackburn, from Horsforth,
Leeds, won the award for Sportswoman of the Year at the Federation of
Disability Sports Organisations (FDSO)
Annual Awards Dinner 2009, sponsored by nPower and held at Elland

Road in Leeds on Friday 20 March.
Serena, who is member of Horsforth
Harriers Running Club, attended the
First Deaf World Athletics Championships, held in Turkey in 2008. She
came third and received bronze medal

for Great Britain Deaf UK Athletics
squad in the ladies’ marathon.
Serena, a deaf runner, embarked
on her journey to Turkey sponsored
by Leeds Society for Deaf and Blind
People to represent Great Britain.
Held in Imzir last year in August,
the first Deaf World Athletics Championships saw 32 countries and 318
athletics compete in a range of categories including the marathon, which
was held in some of the most trying
conditions.
With many competitors not even
reaching the finishing line due to exhaustion, Serena managed to power
through and achieves a remarkable
third place behind her Mexican and
Russian competitors, finishing in a
time of 3hrs 33m 38s.
Serena’s bronze medal guaranteed
her a place at the 2009 Deaflympics Games in Taipei, China, which is
widely considered to be the pinnacle of
a deaf athlete’s sporting career.
Being a dedicated member of Horsforth Harriers Running Club, Serena is
no stranger to competing internationally and even won a bronze medal in
2006 as part of the ladies team in the
European Cross Country Championships held in Portugal.
Seán Curran, deaf sport development officer with FDSO, said, ‘I am
very pleased and proud to see a deaf
person like Serena Blackburn receiving
her Sportswoman of the Year award
from FDSO with her dedication, particularly within the Deaf UK Athletics
team and Horsforth Harriers Running
Club. I would like to wish her success
in competing for a medal for Great
Britain at the Deaflypmics in Taipei
this year.’

Email your sports stories to
editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
or visit www.hearingtimes.co.uk
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By Gemma Davidson
A talented deaf footballer has
announced that he will be standing
down from competitive games.
Nick Beese, who featured in the
Men’s Deaf Football charity calendar
last year, has decided to step down
from playing with Fulham Deaf FC and
will not be playing for the Great Britain
Deaflympics squad this September in
Taiwan.
The decision comes after Beese
underwent a fourth operation on his
knee, an injury which has plagued his
professional career in recent years.
Beese was recommended to quit the
beautiful game by doctors after the
pain became recurring.
The same injury forced Beese to
forfeit playing for the GB team at the
European Football Championships in
Lisbon, Portugal, in 2007.
Nick said in a statement: ‘I am bitterly
disappointed that my knee injury
has forced me to hang up my Copa
Mundials and miss out on representing
Great Britain in what would have been
my fourth Deaflympics as a defending
champion.
‘In my view, we have a very exciting
and talented Great Britain squad, with a
management team hungry to continue
to defend the Deaflympics Champion’s

GB deaf soccer
stars in friendly
against Croatia
Deaflympic Champions Great Britain
may not be defending their title, but
they will be defending their honour
when they take on Croatia in two
international friendly games in May.
The first leg of the game will take
place on Saturday 2 May with a 3pm
kick-off at the Letchworth FC grounds
in Hertfordshire, followed by a football
auction and drama show in the evening
at the Luton Deaf Club.
The second leg takes place the
following day on Sunday 3 May at
neighbouring Hitchin Town FC with an
11am kick-off. A quiz night will follow
the game, again at Luton Deaf Club
from 7pm.
Tickets for the Saturday game cost
£5 including programme, and tickets
for Sunday are £3 each. Kids under 12
go free to both games. Entry to both
evening’s entertainment is £5 each.
For more information, please visit
www.britishdeaffootball.com

title that Great Britain has enjoyed for
the last four years.
‘Sometimes you’ve just got to accept
that these things happen and I’ve been
very lucky with my footballing years, as
football has been very kind to me,’ he
added.
GB Men’s Football have since announ
ced the drafting of Chris Beech to join
the 20-man squad from the list of standbys, and Gary Spotswood has been
recruited as a standby goalkeeper.
The club said in a statement of Beese’s
departure: ‘We wish Nick Beese the best
of luck and we would thank to extend
our warm thanks for all his involvement
playing for GB competitively to date.
‘He has been exceptional as a captain,
and we will sorely miss Nick on the pitch,
but know he will be behind the GB ranks
supporting his fellow comrades.’
Beese will continue to be involved with
the squad, but will be active behind the
scenes from now on.
He continued: ‘I look forward to
seeing what the future holds for me in
football, as in the meantime I remain
fully committed to my current roles as
trustee to Great Britain Deaf Football
and also as chairman to the Fulham
Deaf Football Club.
‘I’d like to wish the GB Taiwan squad
the very best of luck, and will be behind
them cheering them on all the way!’

Photo: Courtesy of British Deaf Football

Knee injury
forces Beese
to call it a day

‘Sometimes you’ve just got to accept that these
things happen and I’ve been very lucky with my
footballing years, as football has been very kind
to me’
Nick Beese, captain of GB Men’s Football

David takes silver in weights contest
By Brian Kokoruwe
A DEAF man has taken silver at a
weightlifting competition, despite being
the only deaf competitor present.
David Blackwell, from Dartford,
Kent, took part in the Anglian Open
Powerlifting at Hamilton’s Fitness Gym
in Colchester on the 12 April.
David told Hearing Times that he
wasn’t expecting to come away with
any medals at all, let alone the silver.
“I did my first three-lift competition
at the weekend. I went along just for
the experience as I have never taken
part in a three lift competition before.
“I took second place in the 90kg
bodyweight category with lifts of; Squat
150kg, Bench 140kg, Deadlift 200kg,
making it a combined total of 490kg,”
he explained.
The Anglian Championship is based on
three different lifts which competitors
must complete: the squat; the bench
press and the dead lift.
This was a completely new experience
for Blackwell as he has never competed
in a championship before that requires
competitors to perform dead lifts and

the squat.
“As I have only
trained for these new
events in less than
two months, I was
very nervous about
the competition. I
didn’t know what
to expect, but I felt
confident with the
Bench press, which is
my favourite event,”
David continues.
David
achieved
the bench press at
145kg, and progressed to the dead lift
with a lift of 170kg.
Approaching the squats, however,
was more nerve-wracking for David, as
the event was his weakest.
He said: “The squats are my weakness
event due to balancing problems and
so I wasn’t looking forward to this at
all, but to get a chance of a medal, I
decided to play it safe and opened with
130kg.”
On the day, David was placed in a
higher weight class than he was used
to, having slightly put on weight before

Silver strike: David with his
prized medal

the event.
“I wasn’t too fussed about this as I
only entered for the experience and
didn’t expect to win anything,” recalls
David.
David’s next events include the British
Unequipped Bench Press on the 2 May
in Solihull, followed by the Working
Power, a three-lift competition at the
end of May.
“From there on I hope to go higher, with
the possibility of the Commonwealth
Power lifting Championships in sight,”
David concluded.
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